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sCOMPLETEt NO HOUSEfluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: ulook equal to new. Our charges 

Give us a trial, we will
' 1All goods laundried by us 

are reasonable. TELEPHONE 1651* 
surely please you. DOMESTIC LAUKTpIlT 
h^thebest. “W. A. SMITH, Manager.” Collections from and 
deliveries to all parts of the city. 2

ü _____ ______ _____ A PULE FACE
comes from poor 
Mood. Your Wood 
needs to be enriched 
and vitalised. For 
this there’s nothing in 
the world so thor
oughly effective as 
Dr. Fierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

Children who are 
weak, thin, pale, and 
puny are made

--------- strong, plump, rosy,
robust br the “Discovery.” It’s espe-

ic^erbyUbti-n  ̂ÏW?f«
do^n’Ttit or cure, you hav. your

money back.
t Dr. ^V.ml

fgjgîSAï: «as?- M
SSt Lsured that you wiU always have my

and sent it on the Cornwall flags. Carpen
ter took charge of the sphere and the stand 

• saw some interesting features. Lewis and 
Westman had a sprint for the ball, in 
which the dusky athlete came out first. 
Passing several of the Toronto defence 
men he shot for the poles. Hugh McConaghy 
stopped the sphere and returned to 
the off field. Breckenridge, a likely 
Toronto junior, and Turner were on the 
ball, but after a lively tussel the Cornwall 
man had it. Toronto’s lack of practice was 
here apparent, and the combined play of the 
Factory boys delighted spectators. George 
Keith and Breckenridge gave Toronto bank
ers some hope, playing a hard game. Billy 
Hartley and Lorry Boyd showed some of 
their old form, but the Cornwall home, 

and O’Neill, were irrepressible a*d 
after 15 minutes the Factory lads again 
scored.

The remaining games were very interest
ing, but when Toronto failed to take the 
fifth, all hope was gone of our 
boys scoring many left the stand. 
The sixth fell Toron towards, however, 
Burns scoring after some neat play.

Toronto’s juniors may come up, hut 
when Cornwall finished the match with 
four juniors on their team, defeating the 
home club by 6 to 2, the final result, 
Toronto representatives must practice to 
have their games patronized.

The teams were: 
ronoxro.

JH Davis....................Goal......................Carpenter
H McConaghy............Point .......................Murphy
Lawrence Boyd... ! Cover Point....................Crites
WR A Hartley.... 1 ,wcnce l.................AdamsP C Knowles.......V ^ Morriron
Breckenridge........\ *ieia* ( .............. Danahar
C E Langley................Contre......... ..........J Adams
S Westman............ 1 Home I...................
C Cross...................f Fltild* (............... y2>r.Ber
E Burns............... Outside Home.........J Riviere
F Keith...................Inside Home............ Moss
Flem Hayes.......... . Held Cantata----- J Murphy

Umpires—James McConaghy and McCutcbeon. 
Referee— Armstrong. Toronto.

JOHN IE0H10 & GO Open'* High'st L’i’I Close.7 WITHOUT tlSB65MsoSRdfc::

(MM—July.........—
•' —Sept..............

Pork—July............

the sanitaryMH07J6
!

mmta SOAR VASEtm iCA]To the Trade : Get.IN THE WORLD OF COMMERCE. 2828!26H 
11 77 
11 80

11 75Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday : 
Wheat 53, corn 356, oats 239.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis'and Du
luth Saturday 233 cars as against 514 cars 
the corresponding day of lost year.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 3446 
Darrels and 19,750 sacks; wheat, 32,202 bush-

A•• -Sept,
Lard—July ..*•••••
Short S&e" 

“ “ —Sept...

"•TO XI-AN D-6 70 6 751 77 J*6 75
New Shipments: 1* 4 10 

IS 6 10 FLOURED TOILET SOAP.6 11 II*IN THE PE ICESanother DECLINE
OF WHEAT.

6 Vi

j m:

HE HOME SAVINGS & LOkH GO. UNITED
OIUc. No. 78 Chureh-.treet, Toronto.

re-payment. —No valuation fee cnargdd.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

f7 By simply Pressing the Button enough 
soap is discharged for individual use, 
thus doing away with many objection
able features of cake soap.

Prevents uncleanly appearance of 
basin

Prevents waste of soap.
Prevents infection of skin diseases.' 

Saves time, temper and money.

Embroidery Linens. 
Art Muslins.
Early Summer Prints. 
Table Napkins- 
Glass Cloth Toweling. 
Roller Toweling.

Cl3. rr.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 500 ; 

market quiet and unchanged. Sheep 1500 ; 
market steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Sat
urday 14.000, official Friday 23.329. left 
over 3000; market active but 5o'to 10c lower. 
Heavy shippers $4.45 to $4.90, 'Estimated 
for Monday 28,000.

Wall-Street Unsettled, WUU Some Be- 
lloard Held In Toronto- 

Bank Statement Ir-

Thel é1
Billing—No 
The New York 
regular — Money Easy 
Exchange

NI
Xi T«Moss and Sterling 

Doll at
NiJAMES MASON. 

Manager. %Steady — Cotton
136Filling letter New York.Orders solicited, 

•rdere a specialty.

tive and lower unde^oombl=«d

has been made 
condition of the

ISaturday Evening, May 26.

^s&vstsds, sas**
Canadian Faclflo declined % in London to- 

day, closing at 67%.
bullion is firmer in London at 28%d

support.

Postmaster^ of A Won, Perry Oo„ Term. BUILDING SALE are at
mayof very fine

Borne reference
•nee 
cables.
to the unsatisfactory —- .
red winter wheat in store bere. but the re 
ports are without foundation. Unfavorable 
crop reports from tbe Southwest were In 
airain hut they did not have any effect on 
the market. The decline induced some 
liquidation, and we close ‘be weekwth 
«radically all the advance lost wbion 
resulted from the frost^carT here and in 
Germany. Exports nflserably 
sidering the very low prie».
The decline to-day was caused largely 
by weakness in wheat and largo estimates 
for Monday. The decline Induced some 
buying back of property previously sold, 
but the morning’s trade has been Ught a 
uninteresting. Liverpool firm »nd higher 
on spot, but lower on futures. Oats—All the 
months were easier except September which

s1Duchess of Oxford and
buying by brokers, l he general tone was

g&TSffa?.sfryv*; Kitchen Witch Range
resulting in a steady market. Estimated 

hogs Monday 28.000; next week

John Macdonald & Go. ir.

The work of enlargement 
Is being pushed forward 
with jill possible speed.
We expect to joccupy our 

( new premises* In about 
three weeks. Meamvhlle 
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prlces- 
Everythlng In the Grocery 
line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine ^ 
quality. The reduced prices 
will prevail until June 1st.

Just received a car load of Lem
ons. 3 doz. for twenty-five cents, 
Malaga Grapes, 2pc a pound—first- 
class.

V.PATENTED.
Wellington A Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.

I

PERFECT MANHOOD! CaiSilver 
per ounce.

Amount of bullion gone 
England 6u balance to-day waa £291,000.

The export clearances ot wheat and flour 
from America, both coasts, 
were 2 310,000 bushSs, -s against 2,420 000 
last^wèek, and 3,106,000 the same week of 
last year. __________________ —

lame
He,» FOR SAI.B! ONLY BY s

THE TORONTO STEEL CLAD BATH AND METAL CO.,
Into the Bank of who < 

dlothi 
vincii
he di<

How attained—how re
stored—how preserved,

, Ordinary works on Phy-
' sioiogy will not tell you: -

*X the doctors can’t or 
^-L^jwon’t; but all the same'^ 

you wish to know. Your

'll*? SEXUAL POWERS

sCORNWALL. small eon - 
Corn— LIMITED,

lug123 QUEEN-STREET EAST, ■ion
SirCANADA

TORONTO, tion £
when
reterr

e?lMANUFACTURERS OFSTOCKS; BONDS 
-and DEBENTURES

!
IT THE CELEBRATED “STEEL CLAD” BATH.% are the Key to Life 

and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man- 
iMod.” No charge. Address (in confidence), ^ 

> •

f arm
charg
the . 
nlçd. 
ment 
eraai' 
were

fi3 Bought and Sold, R. BARRON,v-i) TVJOHN STAR^ & COI>on Alonzo Defeat* Herald and Sport. ' i |
728 Y0NGE-STREET.Gravesend, May 26.—First race, J mile, 

Potentate 1, Peter the Great 2, Captain T., 
3, Time 1.17.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Cul- 
1, Watterson 2, Clementine 3. Time

26 Toronto-street.IS11SB1IB “JTel.880.
you TOWKSHIP COUNCIL* ■ioiBL4C ESTIMATION.

Toronto, Nov. 16,1893. 
Tne Messrs. Gurriey Foundry 

Company:
Gentlemen,—1 purchased one 

of your No. 8 Duchess of Ox
ford Ranges some time ago and 
find It an excellent cooker; 
bakes very evenly, econonvjcal 
in fuel and keeps In all nfgttt 
with very little fuel ; is all I 
could desire In à cooking range 

P. D. MAW.

ARE FIRST INPUMoney Market*.
The monev market at Toronto ia easy for 

call loans ai SW to 5 per cent. At Montreal 
the rates are 4 to 41-2, at London K. to 3-4 
and at Naw York 1 per cent, the Bank .of 
England diaconat rate is 2 per cent, and the 
open market rate % per cent.

Foreign Excitance.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmitt- 

us Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as fol- 
lows:

IVOutside Wheat Market*.
At New York July closed at 57 5-Sc.
At St Louis July closed at 52 l-4c bid.
At Milwaukee July closed at 54c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 58%o for 

July.
At Toledo July closed at 54%c.
At Detroit July closed at 54 1-4 _______

receipts
125.000.

were i 
ment.
hie wi

Te Be Offered
One-Quarter She Amount of HI* Bill.

* At a special meeting of the York Town
ship Council on Saturday, Special Auditor 
A. 0. Neffs report was again under die- 
c anion.

It seems that there is a shortage on the 
books against the collectors amounting to 

\ 83 800. bat this is explained by the
yV to have accumulated during the 
xf, years by parties being asiesaad 
?vbo had none, double assessments, 

,ii which the collectors had remitted, 
-hf the shove sum is made up this way, 

trith the exception of 1196, and this latter 
anm is in dispute between the collector and 
the council.

It was moved by Meurs. Healop and Syl
vester, that the report of Special Auditor 
A. C. Neff be referred to the solicitor to 
report at the next meeting as to any pay
ments that have been made which are re
ported as illegal. The motion carried.

An Offer To Mr. Hnmberetjene. 
Ex-Reeve Humberstone’s bill iff 

for services re arbitration of Yolrk and 
Toronto was also gone through item by

lt6Mr. Lucas moved, seconded by! Mr. 

Goulding, that Mr. Hnmberstone bi tend
ered the sum of «82.30, less $21 already 
paid, in fall for his services. The motion 
was carried.,

Ex-Reeve Humb.r.tone
rwwir CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 

». Pres/dent. ^t.^J. Fattison^M.anager. 135

FOBS
1.54.

Third race, Great American Stakes 6 five 
furlongs—Waltzer 1, Utica 2, Applause 3. 
Time 1.04|. x *

Fourth >*ce, Maturity Handicap, 1 1-8 
miles—Don Alonzo won, Herald 2, Sport ,3. 
Time 1.58.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Pattomony colt 1, 
Herkimer 2, Southsido 3. Time 1.05V 

Sixth race, handicap, 1 116 miles— 
Herald 1, Ed. Kearney 2, Picknicker 3. 
Time 1.52$.

ERIE MEDICAL CD- Buffalo. B.T.
vProspect* of a Settlement.

Sprivofield, III., May 26.-President 
Crawford of the Illinois Miners Union 
arrived this morning. He expects the con
ference here next Monday will settle all 
the existing troubles._________

Are you 
don't

from t 
He tl
had d,1Schwartz. Dnpee & Co. wired Dixon: ^To

day’s was a sloppy wheat market, with no 
bull energy anywhere. The weakness began 
on the curn Friday night. Outside markets 
did not need any pretence to join. New 
York as usual was tne weakest on tbe list 
The western weather was fine, although the 
dry weather continued in Kansas. Clear
ances for the week were less than last, and 
almost a million less than last year. Cables 
lower. There was no cash demand at any
thing like current pricea There were crop 
damage reports, and a good many of them, 
but they attracted no attention, the market 
being governed by the seaboard markets. 
Large receipts and sympathy with wheat 
made a lower corn market. Receipts, 356 
cars Tbe estimate for Monday, 465. At 
that rate the car lots T uesday will make a big 
total. Cables easier. Samples were lower. 
Seaboard clearances wore only 70,000 bushels. 
There wes no cash business even in the con
tract grade. Receipts are expected to keep
large for another week. Provisions fairly 
active and a little lower. Very good buy ing 
of lard and ribs was the only noticeable fea
ture. Liberal receipts of bogs are expected 
the first part of next week on which we 
favor buying, especially of ribs for July and 
September.

STOCKS AND BONDS.V J had
butwkms bakes.

Counter. fluvers. .Sellera
anybody? You cannot be l,15®w,y°rlfy ^ys ufé'to’fo 1 y’Hi'to 9 IV16 

r.ac. The Toro,,., nnnd.p -Stortog. W^d.ys W ^ ^ 9% to 10

^^^eeeenenw bates in new yore.

4.87X
4.88>* to 4.88^

XiMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

other
tbeyou a 

ivortri.
x E. S
* 
mov 
Me 
did ,i 
Li 1er, 

The 
in terri 
ably.

189 Markham-street.
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

Sterling, 60 days 4.88$^ 
do. demand 4.9U

CAS AND OIL GAS RANGES, 
ALL SIZESLook Around Duchess of Oxford ;Telephone 1879. ::Office 28 King-street W./>

,</ ' XX
k Ajj/Jify;

sr-Sÿ

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTOJAS. DICKSON, lirpade tuffs.
^Flour—There is T#ery little doing and prices 

unchanged. Straight reliera are quoted at 
$2.59 to $2.65, Toronto freights, according 
to quality.

bran—The demand is limited, with a sale 
of a car at $ 14*5V on track.

Wheat—There is a quiet trade, with prices 
unchanged. White ia quoted at 56c to 57c 
west and at 58o to 59c on Midland. Spring 
is 60c bid on Midland, with sellers at 61c. 
Goose sold at 55c on the Northern and at 56c 
on Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold jat 
72c, Montreal freights.

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 
41c west, and feed at 39c to 40c.

Oats—The market is steady. S%les to-day 
of white at 34c and of mixed et 33 l-2o out
side. Cars on track sold at 37c to 3So.

Peas—The market is dull, with holders 
asking 54c and exporters offering 52 l-2o to

Rye—There is none offering.
Buckviheat—There is a quiet trade, with 

sales at 40c.
Corn—This market is dull, with little of

fering. Prices nominal at 50c on track.

and see the women who are using 
Pearline. It’s easy to pick them 

out. They’re brighter, fresher, 
cheerful than the women who have 
spent twice as much time in the 

rub, rub, rub, df the old way. Why 
shouldn’t they be ? Washing with 

Pearline is easy.
And look at the clot.,es that 

washed with Pearline. 
They’re brighter, and fresher, 

They haven’t been 
rubbed to pieces on the wash

board. They may be old* 
but they don’t show it. For clothes washed with Pearline 
ast longer.

FOR .«ALB by WHEELER & BAIN. 179 KIng-st ®a»t: GEORGE BOX- . 
ALL 2SH4 Yonge-at; GIBSON & THOMPSON. 435 Yonge-lt; THOMAS STUR 
GEO’n. 436 College-st: LEVI WASHINGTON, Broadview.ve; W. H^PARROW,
fYSOD,;AA;Li:*o'?A^.P'RA0a/feLCH^nQ"“i-WF:SoTS^PHfVlÀRmNOT^N’
«17 qu« W S HOBBS, 1434 QumhÎ W : JOHN ADARE, 83, B..hur..-«t: R. J. 
DALEY, 2T8 Queen-et. W; T. E. SPENCER. 407 Yonge-etreet; T. E. HOAR & CO., 

Toronto Junction.______  ___ —

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
moreH firstJft*

a 56 TMANNING ARCADE. ■•-vT
vesbL Ban.

;\ r*
g.w York Bank statement.

specie deore“S

SS SiŒÆÿ''
New York Stooka

The fluctuations in the New York Stock 
Exchange to-asy were as follows:__________

tin reserve OaOur
. . Wall Paper . 

Removal Sale,
Is still going on. Such ba^ÿains in Wall Papers, 
ot all grades, were never offered before in Toronto. 
Special inducements offered in fine goods.

Ax battle
from 1
paigu
which
and di
Short
candid

il

IT muuv; ■ «arerz Britleli Marketa

sIBSSSrls
9d; tallow, 25e Od ; cheese, new, 54s.

London, May 26,-Beerbohm says: Float- 
ine cargoes of wheat steady, maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat rather easier, 
maize quiet.

Mark Lane—Spot No. 2 
prompt steamer, 22s, was 22s 6J.

Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, maize firm. 
Red winter wheat, 4s 3>(d, l-2d cheaper; 
maize, 3s 71-41, l-4d dearer.

3 30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures dull ; 
red winter, 4s 3 l-4d for June and July and 
4, s i-2d for August. Maize dull at Ss 6 3 4d 
for June, July and August. Paris wheat 
and flour steady ; wheat, 18f 70c, was 18f 80c 
for May; flour, 39f 20c, was 39t 30o for June.

English country markets vpry slow 
occasionally cheaper. English farmers’ 
deliveries the past week 29.680 quarters, 
average price 24s 4d, was 24s 5d.

Cotton Market.,
At New York futures were dull and eaaidF. 

July closed at 7.02, August at 7.04, Sept, at 
7.10 and Oct. at 7.15.

Np Title te the Land.
A communication was received from 

Maura. Moss, barwick * Franks, [solici
tors, notifying the council that the 
of lot 19, con. 2 from the bay intend clos
ing the road through this property forth-

t too. i■ confii53c.
mon, i 
soci.ti 
the ToHigh- Low- Clos-Open- ■ains.srooza eat.eat.In*. Cuwith. .

It seetds thst some years since a bylaw 
—L,„ Mtliiti'’ hj the township council esUb- 

lishing tbe Rozedale Bark drive through 
the above property to ithe west side of the 
Don in lieu of the original road allowance. 
Seven acres of this UnH are comprised in 
this road, which were given free by their 
owner, Mr. Edgar, but he having made de
fault in the payment of the mortgage it is 
about being forecloud, consequently the 
council never got a title to the land.

The matter was referred to the solicitor 
to report on at the next meetinçof council.

East Toronto Note*.
The grigt mill has been compelled to close 

down for lack of fuel.
The planing mill has been very busy 

' lately getting ont material for new build
ings Three new cottages for Mr. J. L. 
Hughes sit Balmy Beach have just been 
completed.

The Toronto and 8oarb#rj) Electric Rail
way Company have completed the exten
sion to Victor» Psrk. The company have 
received a new trailer, and a new motor is 
now under construction.

■■loot*.

b20*
100%102 H most101Am.Smear Ref. Oo.-...

Am. Tobacco................
n OU......................

I bt>5 ibliPeddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
mJ rtTTTA 4*/\ “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline. ITS
DC W Ctrl C FALSE-PearUne is never New Yo*

red winter,J. W. LANG & CO.Ootto 
Atchl
ChU. _
Chicago Qae Trust.......
Canada Southern.........

VA le.......................
Burlington AQ.... ?»«7878»6

T.%
50

78 econoi
minis!% 70% 71

494. 4 Mi
S8H 38 J4 

139 Hi 13944 
160>, 160M
isiii 13Ü4

71%317you an imitation,'be honest—send it back. 494* den;WHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

3814 38Dsï'sHudün.: 
Del., Leo. AW..,

sny i 
He sts 
wu i
House 
would 
oondetJ 

• thon*
annuall

1139*
16U* 160>4

M. Staunton & CoORDERS BY MAIL 
FILLED AT ONCE.

Une...............................
Uka Shore..............
Louisville * Mash villa
Manhattan....................
Missouri Faclflo............
Nat. Cordage Co. —... 
N.T. A New England.. 
N.Y. Central» Bud... 
Northern Faclflo Praf..
Northwestern................
General Electric Co... 
Rock l.laod » Pac....
Omaha.............
Ontario & Western.... 
Phila. A Reading.........

tii«

119*4 11944 
27*4 2744

45 H,454445*4 ■5119119
824
MM

2714 6 KING-STREET WEST14Si% 23462344 64 >6 w97" 9744 V99" wmi 14%1514 14461446 10844 1084410910844

5JW5 . SO33^ 13686M3ti Parlor Suite loudly 
Govert 
The m 
closed 
Oliver

684.
3646

69 M S6-4MM36*4 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.I bl5
Î646I?"ir 1

59% The receipts of produce at St. Lawrence 
Market to-day was moderate, with prices 
generally steady.

00%MX Business Embarrassments.
William Cautbers, furniture, Creemore. 

has assigned to John Martin,
G. A. Fear, druggist, Goderich, has placed 

his estate in the bauds of C. B. Armstrong of 
London.

William Clancy, hotelkeeper of Peterboro, 
has assigned to Air. R. R. Hall.____________

OO$47Union Faclflo................
Western Union,..........
Distillers.......................
Jersey Central  ........*
Natioc^l Lead.......... -
Pacific Mail...................
Wabash Fret................

«4*6 IN SILK OR 
WILTON RUGSONS *414 8446

2346
FIVE PIECES. 
Walnut Frames

S8* 84t THE» Grain.
Grain receipts are limited and prices 

nominally unchanged. Wheat is quoted at 
62c for white, at 61o for red and at 58c for 
goose. Barley nominal at 42c, oats at 41c 
and peas at 66c. • ______

99109109» 109109
WH37^8?M

15V4 No15V415V4i«a 15* 15V41514IflH Bedroom Suitei
The

0 Sales: W U 52UO, N W 900, R I 2900. St. 
Paul 11,600. P M 260, L 8 1300, Central 2900, 
D L and W 100, D and W 200, N Q 1800, Mo. 
P 3800, Reading 1500, L and N 1200, C S 500, 
B Q 5200, Omaha 1100, C C C 100, Atchison 
-106, Distillers 4206, Sugar 27,600, G B 4800.

Other Suburb™ Note.
The bye-el< ction for councillor in Ward5, 

Toronto Junction, takes place to-day.
if Revision on tbe voters’ list

if it
cided

INSURANCE.
T;r ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

RYAN <Ss O O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

date* 60 THIS PRICE IS *
AWAY DOWN

Armsti 
the tie<

CHEVAL MIRROR 
SOLID OAK $The Court

of North Toi onto will be held in the Eglin- 
ton Town Hi 11 this evening.

James L. I oghes occupied the pulpit of 
Kêw B ach Methodist Church last

»»
28 VICTORIA -STREET. Whi

GARDEN
TOOLS.

portalStocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 
for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104. _______iSIiIIIeI OKOftUK A. L1TUHF1KLU. President.

Hama Office, S3 State-street Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit Ae- 

sociaclou are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy 14 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be annlied to the payment ot premiums alter one 
veir Dividends may be drawn hi casn in three 
rears from data of policy. Cash surrender value In live years from datant policy. Omroalt oh. 
face of policy paid to Insured during his lit. in 
esse ot permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried Id the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

age. 40 Y Li Alts, $10.094
Annual premium......................... S
"5,611 =, 
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund 
▲cere

5J. & J.Wr/
the
clave i/ (IT u

WlsHay and Straw.
Receipts of hay were 20 loada The prices 

of timothy are $10 to *11.50 and dorer $3. 
Baled bay $9 Do $9.50. Straw eold at *7.50 
to $8 for bundled. Baled straw *5,50 to *6 
by car lot.

Commission prices: 
bakers’ 12o to 14c. Large rolls 14c to 15o, 
pound rolls 16c to 17c and creamery 21o to 
23c. Eggs dull at 9c for quantities end at 
9%C to 9%c for case lota Cheese firm at 
11c to 11%°-

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
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If you are Interested In Economical and EfficientTime. I z IGame. Von by.
First............... f ornwalL..........Riviere.....46 min-
Second........... < ornwall...........Moes..... mins.oSirS............. < tornwall............O’Neill......... .8 min*.
Fourth...........1 '-ornwall........... O’Neill..........15 mins.
Fifth.............. < Cornwall........... Moss...*...-8 min*.
Sixth...............’oronto...............Burns.......... f’
Seventh......... < ornwaU............Bewis........... 4 mins.
Xighth........... ' 'oronto............. Burns............ 5 mins.

andDairy Produce.
Choice tub'16c to 17o,RICE LEWIS & SON - HEATING - Mr.
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Will send you Catalog and Estimate(Llmltedl

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
I

-; FREE. ;
!hi Tip* From Wall-street.

Total sales to-day 70-.269 shares.
The earnings of L and N. for the third 

week of May decreased 67,490.
Armour is said to be buying St. Paul.
Ryan & Co.’s gossip: Bears contend that 

the rally in stocks was on account of cover
ing and that it will peter out because there 
is no public support.

Henrv A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Hubbard. Price & Co., New'York :

The trading to-day bas been only slightly in 
excess of the usual dull Saturday market. 
Sentiment abroad, though still 
failed to keep the quotations for the Inter
national stocks up to New York parity. 
Yesterday’s advance here was followed, but 
not equalled. The opening in New York was 
feverish and irregular. A strong effort was 
made no depress Sugar and the opening was 
officially quoted as from 101 down to par, 
but there was sufficient orders to rally the 
brioe to 102%, from which point the decline 
was slow bu* steady to 100%. The Grangers 
were strong,^London taking quite a block of 
St. Paul. Chicago Gas did not act as well 
as could have been wished by the holders. 
Insiders deny that they have been disposing 
of their takings. It is reported that another 
spurt in Mo. P. is on the boards. The stock 
to-day has been steadily held and it is thought 
that interests closely identified with the 
Gould’s bave been picking it up quietly. J# 
The feature of the market was the upward 
trend of N. Y. C. London came as a good 
buyer of the stock and there was talk of a 
squeeze of the short interest._______________

Successfully Heating 
Canada than any otn

WHY ?

Ask any of our Customers, or write

more Homes In 
er firm.

We areThat the representatives of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club lacked pfkctide was amply 
demonstrated in the match of Saturday 
afternoon. The Factory Town boys claim 
they are as delinquent as their Queen City 
opponents in this respect, but if practice 
will improve their playing abilities any 
they won’t be far from the front when the 
season ends. They seemed to be in the 
pink of condition. Their juniors, ofwhom 
there were thife on the field, Lewis,O Neill 
end Morrison, put up a game over which 
the veteran Hugh Adam, went almost wild.

Toronto, of course,is constituted mainly ot 
the vounger element this year, and on them 
the upholding of the standing of our na
tional game in this city this year, more than 
in any previous season, will devolve. The 
1200 spectators who were attracted to Rose- 
dale on Saturday, it is safe to say, were 
anything but pleased with the game put up 
by the Toronto boys. .

The match started promptly on time, J. 
Adams and Langley facing at centre. Ihe 
Cornwall man had it immediately and in a 
few passes Cornwall showed their combina
tion. The first game was seored for the 
Factory boys in half a minute by Riviere.

Toronto played east the second game, 
and seemed to be getting steam up. Centre 
for Toronto again lost, and Bert Davis nad 
theisphere on his hands.IHe quickly relieved 
and had the midfield of both teams in ac
tion on his throw. It was here the Corn
wall juniors started to get in their (work. 
Lewis, the dusky Factory lad, came in for 
special notice. He and Tamer did some 
pretty team play, outfooting Keith ana 
Cross. It came into the possession of the 
latter, however, who set the big Cornwall 
defence in motion. Hugh Adams, with his 
damaged knee, put m a little sprint and 
passed the ball to Moss, who scored in a 
little over 4 minutes for Cornwall.

The third game, which again brought 
Murphy, Crites r.nd Adams for Cornwall, 
and Hartley F wles and Cross for To
ronto into pr nee, after three minutes, 
went to the/ i boys.

Any gp/ the Toronto boys was
liberally/ by the spectators, and
the ir ,/AW the boys with the

.•*, come out with a deter- 
Wj>y,rlAr rrs* bv.V

W. A. CAMPBELLAT

Successor to Campbell & May. W.I 841 tt

1,052 13 
3,156 33

| Assigoees in Trust. Accountants. Auditors, Cel
ls»

by the 
eommil
mend I
East Tl

M!lecting Attorneys. Etc.’ tiens irom lapses.. 1 CURE BROS, i CD., - PRESTON, DIT.HMOKE; 32 FRONT-ST. WEST; $5,050)1Total credits...........
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Poultry and Provision*.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh. 60c to 70c 

per pair, and turkeys 8c to 10c per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchers’ hogs $6 to 

$6.10 for heavy and $6 25 to $5.30 for light. 
Hams, smoked, unchanged at 10 l-2c to ilc; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-2c to 7%c; breakfast 
bacon 11 %c. rolls 8>£c; Canadian mess pork 
$15 to $15.25 per bbl., short out $16.25 to 
$16.50; lard, in paito, 9^o, in tubs 9c and 
tierces S%0. *

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 5 1-2c; hind, 6c to 
8c; mutton 6c to 0 l-2c, veal 6o to 8c, yea r- 
ling lamb 8c to 10c.

and
DR. PHILLIPS,i racial 

lire Ul 
field.

bullish, THUS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building; Toronto. Latent New York City, 3

Ex-Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 

of the urinary organs cured in 
' a few days. DR. PHILLIPS,
, ¥46 75 Bay-sL, Toronto.

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES
C< BALED TENDERS addressed to “The Inspec- 
O tor of Penitentiaries, Department of Justice, 

a,” and endorsed ‘ tenders for supplies 
Ingeton Penitentiary.” will be received until 

Saturday, the 9th of June proximo, at 12 o’clock 
noon, from parties willing to enter Into contract 
to supply the institution with such quantities of 
the following articles as may be required from 
the 1st of July, 1894, to the 30th of June, 1895, 
namely : Wood, Groceries, Fresh Beef, Mutton, 
Hardware, Drygoods. Lumber. Leather and 
Findings, Drugs and Medicines. Milk and Strong 
Baker’s Flour. The Beef and Mutton to be 
equal in quality to the best sold in Kingston 
shops, in equal proportions of whole hind and 
fore-quarters to match, each quarter of Beef to 
weigh not less than 100 lbs. Samnlee of Groceries 
to be sent to the undersigned at the time of 
tendering.

A cheque payable to the order of the ‘‘Honor
able the MinUter of Justice,” equal to five per 
cent, of the total amount of ihe tender and 
marked “good” by the bank on which it Is 
drawn, must accompany each tender.

The cheque of the successful tenderer, should 
there be any such, may be retained until the 
first order has been delivered; it will then be re
turned to him, but payment of first month s 
supply of Beef and MuUon will be retained until 
the close of contract.

Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be re
turned to them Immediately after the contract 
has been awarded, but any tenderer refusing 
when called upon to complete a contract at the 
price he names In his tender will forfeit nis
C The0 lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Forms of tender will be furnished on 
application to the undersigned.

Any tender received after 12 o clock noon as 
above stated will be rejected.
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month of May. 1894, mails close and 
are due as follows;

! willIHH5UAND■j plauae.MONEY TO LOAN make no mistake
STYLISH. UP-TO-DATE
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am due.
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G.T.R.Rn,t..„..............360 7.90 7.15 10.4»
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Dan
that ifat 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties.
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lotion. I
iYouWATT *Ss OO.,

S Lom bard-streeL 136V Jie/g5LHee^rF^r-Y7->nns'ÇrA

ln («t. F.vary Kind of Hat manufactured la to 
be found at tbe well-known batters._____

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE-STREET. 138

Direct Importers and Manufacturers,

Al<
laborexception superior to any other 10c Cigar 

in the market. ........ IWithout Apples and Vegetables.
Choice apples *3.50 to *4.50 per barrel, 

cooking S3.50 to $3, dried apples 6 l-4o to 
6%o per 16 and evaporated 10c to 10 l-4o.

Vegetables, in quantitiee: Potatoes, car 
lota 50o to 53c, wagon lots 60c to 62o per bag ; 
turnips 15c to 20c, carrots 25c to 80c, beets 
50c to 60c, parsnips 35c to 40c, caboages 2-5o 
to 30o per dozen, celery 60c to 75e, onions * L 
to $1.15 per Dag, beans *L10 to $L20, hops 
13c to 16c.

would7.39
return
east.

G.W.Rt 30.00lRENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.4»

4,00 10.3011p.m.
i RBLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. i mentU.S.N.Y.sad»» •••• m.10.00 theU S. Western States....6.15 l^noonj.9.09 8.33 TheHeadquarters 

Royal Grenadiers, 
Toronto, May 28, 1894.

Regimental Order by LleuVCol.
Mason, Commanding.

Members of the Regiment attending the futferal ot their late comrade, Sergt Joseph 
vienr will assemble at his late residence. 303 
Adelaide-streecwest, on Tured.y, the 29tn met 
at 2 30 o’clock pm. Drees—Review order (bear- 
skin caps and leggings). Those volunteering to 
form ihe “firing party” will parade at the-Ar - 
mory this Monday evening at 8 o clock.

(SigïiS» a. M. IRVING. Captain.

IUnion Hand Made. T.English mails close on Mondays and Thursdays

Fridays at 12 noon. The following are the dates 
ot English mails for May : 1,2. 3. 5, 7, 9, 1U, 11,w U iL kTiT. 19. 21. 23. 24, 25. 28, 2d. 29, 36. 3L 

m H.—There are Branch PostolHces ta every 
Dart of tbe city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Rank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest te 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at sue* 
Branch Pottoffioe.

laudat
Leslie, !TELEPHONE 1352. 

23 Toronto-street
m
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MANUFACTURED BY Commercial Miscellany,ed s AESTABUSHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white win 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. v " >1

Oil is 87c bid.
At Liverpool lard it 3d lower, and corn 

l-4d firmer.
fjuly wheat on curb this afternoon 55%c. 
Puts on July wheat 54%c, calls 55 7-8c. 
Puts on July corn 37 S-8c, cg^ls 37 l-2c.
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